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ABSTRACT

This investigative stuay was designed to determ1ne whether or not changes in oculomotor
posture (f1xat1on dispt.~rity end/or heterophoria) induced by prtsm wear have e consistent effect
on spet1al errors tn a visually guided motor tas~. Previous studies have demonstrated that
1nductng changes tn heterophoria causes errors tn distance judgments, but 11ttle research has
~ressed

the effect of f1xat1on disparity on spatial ju~ments. Theoretically. fixation dtspartty

misalignments wm cause a target to be perceived in a location other than 1ts ~tual position.
Results showed that ftxat1on disparity (or heterophoria) cannot be used to predfct the size or
lreat1on of spatial errors; however, there was a trend toward longer distance judgments after base
out prism wear. Parallels are drawn between optometric and psycho1~1ca111terature regarding
oculomotor posture and spatfal judgments.

if

INTRODUCTION
F1xet1on d1spor1ty 1s e small error 1n foveele11gnment of the two eyes that oocurs during
btn~ular

v1ew1ng. The m1sa11gnment ~ not exceed the llm1ts of Panum's fusional 8rea, and

the images ere perceived as fused even though they fell on noncorresponding points of the retina.
C11n1ce11y, f1xetton dispertty has been consimred to be entndtcet1on of binooular stress, or
the effort required to matntatn precise motor fusion (Sheedy, 1980 ). In recent literature it has
been described as a purposeful error which serves to increase the stab11ity of the fusional
vergence system by providing a stimulus to maintain st~-state convergence (Schor, 1979b ).
The present stOO;' investigates the hypothesis that errors tn spat1allooa11zat1on may be related
to fixation disparity, i.e. m1sa11gnment 1n the 11nes of sight may reuse an object to be perceived
in a location other than its actual position. The perceived location of the object is deft ned by the
intersection of the primary 11nes of sight, as shown in Ftg. 1:
Insert F1g. 1 Here

Hypothettcel Errors: OU Eso - Short

OU Exo -long

Astt'Jdy by Fronk. and Coffey ( 1986) examined this hypothesis in a group of sk111ed golfers,
and found no relationship between putttng errors and habitual ftxetion disparity. The authors
suooest that, over time. compensation may OOJUr for perceptual errors associated with fixation
disparity. especially in frequently performed tasks which demand accurate spatial jud:Jments.
The current investtgat1on differs from the above stuay by examining the spatial effect associated
with induced fixation disparities (induced by prism wear) rather than habitual fixation
dtspar tties.
Various studies, while not spectf1cally tdiresstng fixation disparity, heve described changes in
perceived distance subsequent to manipulation of the b1nooular vergence system. In general, two

methiXis have been used to obtoin these changes, M1nductton parootgm end on aptatton perootom.
The tnduct1on methocl involves susta1ned f1xat1on of a target 8t vartous distances. The d1stances
may be octual or opt1cally generated. In one such exper1ment, Ebenholtz Md Wolfson ( 1975)
used a m1rror stereoscope to simulate presentat1on of luminous targets at d1stances from 16 em.
to 1.5 m. D1st8llce est1mates were recorded before Mid after stx mtnutes of sustairm viewing.
After the 1nduct1on period, they found subjects over- or underestimated distances depending on the
given convergence distMce, and that the shifts in perceived distance fit a11near function. Alater
study by Paap and Ebenholtz ( 1977) repl1C8ted these findings using~ prisms rather then o
mirror stereoscope to manipulate the inducing convergence positions. Ebenholtz and his
coworkers maintain that these changes in distance perception are a result of a conUnued reflexive
innervat1on of the extraocular muscles 1n the direction of the previous stimulus, an explanation
known es the muscle potentiat1on theory. Accord1ng to this theory, the extraocular musculature
associated with convergence becomes potentiated during prolonged convergence tasks, and so
requires reduced innervation to maintain the vergence posture. In order to continue fixation of a
given object, an equal and opposite amount of voluntary muscular innervation would be required to
overcome the reflexive potent1at1on, and fN8 pos1t1on informot1on based on monitoring voluntary
motor signals wm be erroneous. The 1nformatfon w111 be 1n error to the degree that the residual
muscle
tension, or potent1at1on, must be counteracted. As a corollary, 8f1Y spat1a1 dimension
. . ..
·

contingent on eye posit1on information wm be altered 1n a manner consistent with the registered
fN8 position. Therefore, changes in perceivoo distance would be expected to be associated with

maintaining the eyes in a fixed vergence posture. Specif1C81ly, sustained viewing of nearby tergets
would generate reflexive convergence, voluntary divergence, and greater perceived distances,
while continued v1ew1ng of distant targets would generate reflexive divergence, voluntary
convergence, and smaller perceived distances.
2

The second method th8t has been used to obtain changes tn perceived distances 1s the 8d6ptat1on
paradigm, in wh1ch subjects wear specttK:les which combtne prtsm and a spherical lens power to
force a corresponding change in tK:eommod6t1on and convergence. Wallach 61'ld his 6SSOC1ates
(WalltK:h & Frey, 1972; Wallach, Frey & Baoo, 1972) performed 6 series of experiments in
which subjects wore five prtsm dtopters b~ out combined with -1.50 Dlenses for 10-15
minutes, or five prism diopters b~ in combined with + 1.50 Dlenses. Wearing the base out
specttK:les resulted in an incr86Sein perceived distance after prism removal, wh11e the base in
spectacles produced 6 decr86Se in perceived dist811Ce. The authors interpreted these results es a
reca11bretion of ooulomotor cues to distance. According to their theory, prism and lens
~.r

combinations cause a discrepancy between the ooulomotor cues to distance provided by convergence
and tK:eommodatton 8nd monooular cues like motion parallax and linear perspective. The cue
conflict initiates a process of perceptual learning in which the cue function of the ooulomotor
system ts reprogrammed to ally more closely with the remaining cues. Thus a given magnitude of
convergence and tK:eommodation comes to represent a greater or lesser distance than it signaled
before the cue conflict occurred. If, for example, an object is viewed through lenses and prisms at
an optical distance closer than the actual distance, ooulomotor cues begin to stgnalincreased
distance after reca11bration, and distance perception shifts toward the true distance. Proponents
of the recal1brat1on theory did not consider the possib11ity that the spectacles used to alter distance
cues also may have had hysteresis effects on the ooulomotor system, i.e. induced an eye position
bias, or phoria, which could tK:eount for changes in distance perception.
Astucry by Ebenholtz ( 1981) was the first to measure changes in phoria concomitantly with
changes in perceived distance. For comparison, both the adaptation and induction methods were
used to induce phorias. In both conditions, greater perceived distances corresponded with a
significant shift toward esophoria. The distance aftereffect of the adaptation condition was
3

markedly greeter th8n that obtained In the Induction condition, and the rat1o of distance changes
wes vlrtuelly 1dent1cal to that of the changes In phoria obtained In the two conditions. These
findings support a strong relationship between Induced phoria and ch8n(J35 In distance perception.
As the present stuat w1111nvest1gate the spatial effects of fixation disparities Induced by

prism wear, 1t is eppropriate to note that 1nduc1ng a phoria also typically Induces a f1xat1on
d1sper1ty tn 8 direction opposite the phoria (Ogle, 1967; Schor, 1979a). Thus 1nduc1ng esophoria
simultaneously induces exo fixation disparity, Md Inducing exophoria simultaneously Induces
eso fixation disparity. In view of the relat1onsh1p est8b11shed In previous studies between distance
8ftereffects and induced phoriss, these f1nd1ngs are congruent with the predicted sp8t1al effects of
the hypothesis under invest1gatfon, 1.e. that Induced exo fixation d1sp8rlty w111 be essociated with
distance overest1mat1on, end Induced eso f1xat1on disparity wm be associated with distance
underest1mat1on.
Numerous researchers have established that the magnitude of prism Induced fix8t1on d1spartty
decreases es the duration of binreular viewing through prism Increases, Indicating that an
tmptatlon occurs (Ogle and Prangen, 1953; Mitchell and Ellerbrrelc, 1955; carter, 1965; Ogle,
1967; Schor, 1979a, 1979b, 1980). Ogle and Pr8flgen ( 1953) and Schor ( 1979a) have
proposed that this tmptation is due to a slow fusional vergence mechanism which acts to relieve
stress on 8 fsster form of fusional vergence. They suooest th8t retinal image disparity triggers the
fast mechanism to align the eyes, 8nd the slow mechanism acts to sustain the new position. Fixation disparity is considered to be an error signal th8t stimulates the fsst fusional mechanism to
avert any decay in vergence posture (Schor, 1979b; 1980). As slow vergence activity increases,
fsst vergence activity decreases, ss 00es the associated fixation disparity. The action. or output, of
the fast mechanism 1s thought to be the stimulus that activates the slow mechanism (Carter,
1965). When stimulus disparity is removed, the vergence response due to the slow mechanism
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persists, end mey be ident1f1oo by prism tU!ptotion effects. Several researchers heve ltnlcoo the
slow vergence mechanism and ossociatoo prism tU!ptotton to on increase in the resting level of
tonic vergence as measured by the lateral phoria (Ogle & Prangen, 1953; Schor, 1979b;
Ebenholtz, 1981 ). An induced phoria, then, represents tU!pttve change in tonic innervation of the
extrtreulor muscles which manifests as a leg in vergence posture in the direction the eyes were
last held. In compensating for en induced phoria, the fast fusional mechanism fulf111s the same
function as voluntary muscul6r innervation in the muscle potentiation theory. Reflexive
muscul6r innervation described by the theory mey be ena161J)us to the elevatoo level of tonic
convergence associated with the slow fusional mechMism.
In a recent discussion of the muscle potentiation theory, Ebenholtz and Fisher ( 1982) suwest
that changes in the innervation level, or muscle tonus, of the oculomotor system act as cues to
perceived distance. Erroneous dist8flce perceptions ere implicit in this concept, since the
perceptual system ooas not separate the innervation required to compensate for the megnitude and
direction of an induced phoria from the innervation stimulated by response to the target distance.
Work by Owens and Leibowitz ( 1980) which showed proportional changes in perceived distance
and measures of dark vergence posture after prism tU!ptation offers support for this model.
The present stu(}y investigates whether distance perception is related in any systematic wey to
the fixation disparities which are simultaneously induced by prism wear.

METHOD

The subject sample was composed of three first year optometry student volunteers. The sample
size was small because subjects were required to devote stgntficant time and effort attaining sk111
in performing the experimental task. First year students were chosen to avoid any fammartty
with the theoretical effects of prism wear. All subjects h~ at least 20/20 Snellen visual acuity
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with htsbltual correction. end at least 881 stereopsis es measured by the ring targets on the AO
Vectogreph chart projected et six meters. For eoch subject, besellne distance fixation disparity.
distance phoria, and sighting eye were measured, and fixation disparity curves were charted at 40
em. end et six meters (Appendix A).
Lawn dart throwing was chosen as the experimental tasK, so that the results might have
relevance to fdlvit1es in the reel world. To minimize mechanical errors, the subjects were
required to achieve a 351 criterion level of 8CCUracy. t.e. 351 of throws 160dlng within the
target hoop, before beginning the experimental phose of the study. Each subject was provided with
e set of lawn d6rts for practice throwing at home, and several group prfd1ce sessions were
conducted to monitor progress. To avoid development of a distance dependent 5K111 during practice
sessions, subjects were instructed to vary their distance to the target hoop continually from 12 to
20 feet. Subjects practiced en average of 12-15 hours spr~ over six weeKs to meet the
criterion level. They were paid $10 when they demonstrated achievement of the criterion level
and an tdi1t1onal $15 on completion of the experiment.
Throughout the study. fixation disparities were measured with a device constructed by Kent
FronK for eneer1ier study of oculomotor posture and ~If-putting (FronK and Coffey, 1986). The
instrument measures actual fixation disparity at six meters, rather than associated phoria as
obtained with the AO Vectogreph or the Mollet box. The instrument (Fig. 2) consists of a 36x28x8
em. metal box covered by a translucent white plastic face plate with a circular opening in the
center.
Insert Fig. 2 Here
The opening Is blacked out except for two 3x60 mm. movable vertical s11ts which are separately
polarized to create a btocular condition, and the box is mumtnated from within by two five-watt
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Incandescent bulbs. Acuity letters ( 20/40, 20/20, 20/ 15) on either side of the central opening
provide ~m008t1ve control, end the margins of the opening provide e peripheral fusion lock.
To moxtm1ze the m81J01tude of fixation disparity, foveal contours were omitted (Carter, 1964;
1980). At six meters, the visual Mgle of the centre! circle is sim11er in size ( 1.5 degrees) to the
Disperometer, e device disigned to measure ootual f1xat1on dlspertty at 40 em. (SheOOy, 1980 ).
There were three perts to the experiment: no prism. after prism. end with prism. In eooh
pert, subjects attempted 50 consecutive throws of the lewn darts et the terget hoop. In the first
pert of the experiment. ell throws were made wtth no prism in plooe. During the second pert,
subjects wore 12 diopter b6se out prisms equally spl1t between the eyes for a 15 minute
ad6ptet1on period, and began throwing after the prisms were removed. F1ve minutes of throwing
alternated with f1ve minutes of readaptation to the prism glasses unt11 50 throws were completed.
Prior to the experiment, fixation disparity decay curves (Appendix B) were run on all subjects to
observe the time course of declining disparity after prism removal. F1ve minute readaptation
Intervals were chosen to maintain an optimum level of induced disparity. In the third part of the
experiment, all throws were m~ while wearing 12 diopter base out prisms. To standardize
ooross conditions, subjects in the first end third parts also threw the darts in five minute
intervals separated by five minute breal<s. Measures of phoria and fixation disparity were m~
before and after eooh set ot 50 throws.
The experimental procedure took piece outdoors on an area of the campus lewn in the lee of a
buflding. The terget hoop, a yellow plastic ring 40 em. in diameter, was located six meters from
the subject. To 11mtt potential perceptual-motor compensation for inaccurate throws, an
occlusion device which blocked the subjects' view of the target was used to exclude visual feedbook.
The device consists of a frame-mounted o~e nylon curtain which could be opened and closed
mechanically. When open, the subject hf(f full view of the target hoop, dart flight path, end
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surrounding eree; upon d6rt releose, however, the curte1n wos dropped, ooclud1ng ell but the
1n1t1ol portion of the d8rt's peth. Dert looetions were measured in centimeters from the center of
the tar~t hoop using e polar coordinete system (Fig. 3), end the d8rts were removed from the
tar~t

eree before reis1ng the reclusion curte1n for e subsequent throw.
Insert F1g. 3 Here

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Testing began Indoors with measures of lateral phoria and fixation disparity at six meters. Phorias
were measured using a Maddox rod and a wall grid centrally Illuminated by a flashlight bulb. Subjects
reported the position of the streak with the Maddox rod Interposed first In front of the right eye, then In
front of the left eye. The phoria was considered to be the mean of the two measures using eso-+, exo•slgn convention. Fixation disparity was measured In free space using the previously described Instrument
with polarized glasses. One slit was centered In the circular opening while the other slit was moved
toward It first from the left, and then from the right. Subjects verbally reported when the slits appeared
to be aligned. Two measures were taken with the upper slit centered while moving the lower slit, and two
measures were taken with the lower slit centered while moving the upper slit. Slit separation was
measured In millimeters and later converted to arc minutes. The fixation disparity was considered to be
the mean of the four measures using the same sign convention as for the phoria.
-~----------;;;;;c------:-----:-- -:-:----:-:-:-- -

-- ~ -

--· -· - ..

-· --· - ----- - --~---

--·---·
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~·-···- - --··- -

-- ----

Throwing began outdoors with each subject being permitted 12 practice throws at the target hoop
without the occlusion curtain being dropped, followed by four practice throws with occlusion. After the
practice throws, the no prism trial began with five minute throwing periods alternatlong with five minute
breal<:s until 50 throws were accomplished. After each throw, the dart location was measured from the
center target hoop with the measuring device shown in Fig. 3, and recorded In centimeters and degrees.
When the final throw had been recorded, a post-test phoria and fixation disparity were measured.
In the second part of the experiment, subjects wore 12 diopter base out prisms In glasses or as clip-on
prisms over their habitual correction for a 15 minute adaptation period. During this time, they walked a
designated course along hallways and up and down stairways in the College of Optometry building. At the
end of the adaptation period, the prisms were removed, and phoria and fixation disparity were measured
as soon as the subject reported the absence of diplopia. All subjects were diploplc for 3-6 minutes after
prism removal. Subjects then threw darts for five minute periods alternating with five minute .
readaptatlon periods during which the prisms were reapplied as previously discussed. After 50 throws
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had been completed, phoria and nKatlon disparity were remeasured.
In the third part of the experiment. subjects again wore 12 diopter base out prisms for a 15 minute
adaptation period, walking the same course through the building. Phorlas and nKatlon disparities were
measured through the prisms, and all throwing was performed with the prisms In place. As in previous
trials, five minutes of throwing alternated with five minute breaks.
The total time for each testing and throwing trial, eKcludlng Initial prism adaptation periods, was 30-40
minutes for each subject, with the three trials running consecutively. Total elapsed time for the complete
eKperlmental procedure was approKimately two and one-half hours per subject.

RESULTS

The findings reveeled that In the no prism condition, subjects h8d f1xatton disparities rM01ng
from .42 arc minutes In the eso direction to. 71 arc minutes In the exo direction, with a mean of
.24 arc minutes of exo disparity. Two subjects were .31 p.d. esophorlc, 80d one subject was
orthophorlc. In the ttfter prism condition, all subjects showed esophoria and eso fixation
disparity. The mean fixation disparity wes 5.25 ere minutes, end the mean heterophoria W6S .83
p.d. In the with prism condition, fixation disparities ranged from .07 arc minutes in the exo
direction to .86 arc minutes in the eso direction with a mean of .55 arc minutes of eso disparity.
1

-

---- -- --~ - ---- ----~ ~-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

---- -

Two subjects were orthophoric end one subject wes .31 prism diopters exophorlc. These findings

are summarized In Table 1.
Insert Table 1
The throwing data was catEg)rized Into a long or short hemlf1eld, using the polar coordinate
system described earlier. In analyzing the fixation disparity data, ~h subject wes essigned a
predicted hem1fleld based on the d1rect1on of the disparity shown In ~h condition. In ~rdance
with the hypothesis, throws by subjects w1lh eso disparity were predicted to fall in the lower
hemif1eld (short), while throws by subjects with exo disparity were predicted to fall in the upper
hemlfleld (long). No predictions were mD for fixation disparities less than .1 0 arc minutes.

9

In eech condition, frequency of throws by all subjects to predicted end non-predicted hem1f1elds
was tested by chi square analysts to determine whether a reliable prediction b8Sed on f1xot1on
disparity could be m~ as to where the oorts should land. The Student t-test was used to
determine whether the emount of l1ne6r dlsplooement, or error, from the center of the target was
significantly different between the predicted and non-predicted hem1f1elds. The statistics showed

no significant relationships between frequency or 11near error and f1xat1on d1spar1ty 1n 811Y
condition ( p> .05 ) , except 1n the with prism frequency analysts. Ch1 square 6f'lalysls of the with
prism condition revealed the number of throws falling 1n the non-predicted hem1field was
sign1f1canl [Cht2( 1)=7.92, p< .005). Data for only two subjects was used in this analysts since
one subject's f1xat1on disparity was less than . 10 arc minutes, and the significance found may be
an art1f~t of the fewer number of subjects.
Spatial errors relative to the subjects' phorlas were analyzed 1n a sim11ar manner with
parallel results. 68Sed on a popular cl1nical belief (and contrary to the experimental literature),
1t was predicted that esophoria would cause distance underestimation (throwing short) end
exophoria would cause distance overestimation (throwing long). Chi square analysts revealed no
relationship between the direction of the phorta and frequency of throws to either hemlfield,
except in the with prism condition which was significant again 1n the non-predicted hemifield
{Chi2( 1)= 10.34, p< .001 ]. As before, only two subjects' oota were analyzed 1n th1s cond1t1on,
since one subject was orthophoric and no hem1f1eld could be predicted. The Student t-test showed
no relationship between the hem1fleld predicted by heterophoria and the magnitude of linear error
(p> .05).
A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed to determine whether the overall linear
deviation from the center of the target was significantly different between conditions or between
subjects. For the purposes of this analysts, distance errors from both hem1fields were combined
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1n et£h condition ustng e short•-, long= + s1gn convention. Results of the ANOVA 1nd1cate th8t
megn1tuoo of d1stence error wes significantly different between conditions [F( 2, 294)= 17.3,
p< .00 1], and that the sign1f1cance is found in the after prism condition, in which all subjects
threw longer than in the no prism condition.

Differen~

between subjects were elso significant

[F( 2, 147)= 137.5, p< .001], es wes the 1nter~tion between subjects end conditions
[F( 4,294)= 18.4, p< .00 1]

DISCUSSION

The results 1n ell conditions indicate that the darts fell in the hemiflelds without eny consistent
pattern, and that neither f1xat1on disparity nor phoria can be used to predict in which hemif1eld
more darts wm fall, or even 1n which hemifield greater 11near error wm oocur. These findings
are 1n egreement with a previously mentioned study that examined the relationship between golf
putting and oculomotor posture (Fronk & Coffey, 1986). However, the results of the present
stud)~

extend to induced, as welles habitual, phories and fixation disparities.

Although no reliable prediction of spatial error can be mo from measures of oculomotor
posture, there appears to be some essociation between oculomotor f~tors and spatial juO;Jments in
view of the trend toward longer throws in the after prism condition. All subjects were esophoric
with eso f1xat1on disparity after pr1sm wear, which ts puzzling at f1rst, stnce Schor's worl<
essoc1ates induced esophoria w1th exo fixation disparity. However, in contrast to the present
investigation, Schor measured fixation disparity through the inducing prism. Schor's hypothesis
would, in f~t. predict esophoria with eso flxation disparity after pr1sm removal. When the base
out prisms are removed, the stimulus to converge is eliminated, but the convergence response due
to the slow fusional mechanism persists, and is measured as esophoria. To regain fusion, the fast
fusional mechanism stimulates the extr~ular muscles to diverge, and eso f1xation disparity is
11

present es a sttmulus to ma1nta1n the divergent posture. Therefore, the expert mental results are
1n ~rdence w1th Schor's theory. The muscle potentiation theory would predict a sim11er
scenario, 1n which there is residual involuntary muscular innervation to converge, and a
compensating amount of voluntary innervation to diverge in order to r~er btnooularity.
The trend toward longer throws in the after prism condition agrees with the relationship
between induced esophoria and longer distance judgments found by other reseerchers ( Ebenholtz,
1981 ; Ebenholtz & F1sher, 1982; Sheb11sl<e, 1983 ). It should be pointed out, however, that 1n
previous work testtng distances were largely w1thin one meter, wh11e 1n the present study all
testing took pl{Q at stx meters. The experimental results also are 1n harmony wlth muscle
potentiation concepts that suwest that erroneous spatial jOO;Jments can be derived from eye
position informatton that 1s generated by the compensatory voluntary innervation of the
museu lature.
In the with prism condition, 11ttle cha~ would be expected in the phoria and f1xat1on disparity
with respect to the no prism condition, since after 15 minutes of 006ptat1on, the balance between
the fest and slow fusional mechanisms would have been re-estob 11shed. Empirically, phor1es and
f1xat1on dispar1Ues measured through the prisms were found to be l1ttle different from the
measures in the no prism cond1t1on.
Alt~ther,

the expertmental d8ta1s more eas11y explained by the muscle potent1at1on or

fest/slow vergence model than by the stucty's or1g1nal hypothesis of fixation disparity as a
predictor of spatial error.
According to the ANOVA, differences between subjects were sign1f1cant, and an examination of
Table 2 reveals large differences between individuals in the mean linear error in any given
condition.
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Insert Table 2
Presumably, th1s ts the source of the 1ntertK}t1on stgntf1cance as well. The variance around these
meons, however, was found to be quite s1m11ar from subject to subject, wh1ch suwests the
presence of an 1nd1v1duol distance btas. Such a b1as could be perceptual or motor 1n nature, and 1s
beyond the scope of thts study. On the other hand, 1t ts 1nterest1ng to speculate whether an
1nd1v1duol distance bias could be related 1n some Wtl)' to propOS8ls mode by Foley ( 1980) end von
Hofsten ( 1976) concerning a reference E9)centr1c d1stance or "set-potnt."
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